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A comprehensive menu of Stoke's Inland Grill from Sarnia covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Stoke's Inland Grill:
We were one couple in a group of 25 for a birthday party. Our. Server, Jill, handled us like a pro. Everyone's food

arrived at the same time. Food was hot and delicious. I had the broasted chicken and my othe half had the
pickerel. Generous portions even the seniors platters. Will go back and will tell others to. Ample parking. Steps at

the entrance will make it a concern for the mobility challenged. Thanks for hosti... read more. What Ch33tah
doesn't like about Stoke's Inland Grill:

My boyfriend and I went to lunch here and the lady who was our server was pretty awful and sleezy. We both got
the rib combos with chicken tenders which was supposed to come with bread but never did. We gave her the

sauce we wanted and she brought out the wrong ones and then charged us extra for the correct ones. When it
came to paying we got the paper bill and the electronic to find that the electronic bill was $13... read more. At

Stoke's Inland Grill from Sarnia, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick
hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this

established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide assortment of beers from the region and the whole world.
Furthermore, you can order fresh roasted grill goods, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Mai� course�
RIBS

NACHOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

SPINAT

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Friday 11:30 -23:00
Saturday 11:30 -23:00
Sunday 11:30 -21:00
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